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I. INTRODUCTION

The SOLEX Solar X-Ray Spectrometer/Spectroheliograph payload was launched

in the pointed section of the U.S. Air Force Space Test Program P78-I

satellite on 24 February 1979 and is currently obtaining solar raster maps in

4 individual x-ray spectral lines and recording spectra in the 3-25 A wavelength

interval with excellent spectral, spatial and temporal resolution (Landecker

et al., 1979a, 1979b, 1980; McKenzie et al., 1980a, 1980b, 1981; Landecker and

McKenzie, 1980; Doschek et al., 1981 ). A sealed proportional counter detector

is sensitive only up to about 14 A. In order to detect the many x-ray lines

AN; above 14 A, given the constraint that flow counter systems were not permitted,

we selected as one SOLEX detector a CEMA (for Channel Electron Multiplier

Array) device.

The Galileo Chevron CE14A is a high gain, low noise x-ray sensitive detec-

tor that consists of two plates of straight, narrow tubes that are separatee

by an insulator (Wiza, 1979). The tubes in the plates are biased with respe, t

to each other; this dramatically reduces the problem of ion feedback whicb, if

present, would appear as spurious background.

The orientation of channels in the plates in shown in Figure 1. The

length of the CEMA tubes was chosen to obtain a large channel length to chan-

nel diameter (LID) ratio* An L/0 ratio of 86 was selected to achieve a better

pulse height distribution (i.e. detector resolution) at the desired high

electron gain, and to minimize gat. variations between individual microchan-

nels. The bias angle between the CEA channels and the normal to the front

plate was determined by Galileo to be 30 4 5 1e 101.

On the low voltage side of the CMIA there is located an assembly consist-

ing of aluminized and clear polypropylene filters to block solar EUV and UV

radiation and electrons, to serve as a Faraday shield, and to keep the CEA

clean during prelaunch tests and handling (Landecker and Eng, 1978). A coat-

ing of magnesium fluoride on the CEMIA cathode was used to increase the quantum

efficiency.

This report describes the results of extensive testing of the flight and

flight spare CXI1A detectors.
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Il. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP

An X-ray source consisting of a Henke tube, a rotary fluorescent target

wheel and a mechanical collimator was used to determine the pertinent charact-

eristics of the Galileo CEIIAs. The x-ray energies produced by the source

included

FeKa (1.937 A) CrKa (2.291 A) TiKa (2.750 A) SnLa (3.600 A)

AgLa (4.154 A) 1oLat (5.406 A) SrLa (6.862 A) SiKG (7.126 A)

AlKa (8.338 A) SeLe (8.990 A) MgKa (9.889 A) GeLa (10.44 A)

ZnLca (12.26 A) CuLA (13.33 A) NiLa (14.57 A) CoLa (15.97 A)

FeLa (17.57 A) F1K (14.32 A) MnLe (19.45 A) CrLa (21.67 A)

OKa (23.71 A) VLa (24.26 A) TiLo (27.39 A)

The x-rays were collimated by a number of stainless steel tubes of 0.1"

diameter and 24" length. The full width collimation of the source was 0.240

while the circular beam exiting the collimator was 5/16" in diameter. This

collimated monochromatic x-ray beam was alternately allowed to intercept the

MCEA under test and a flow proportional counter monitor of known efficiency.

The x-ray source configuration is shown schematically in Figure 2.

j ~ III* TESTING

Data was taken to determine Lne quantum efficiency (Q.E.)of CofMA C;O0

(currently aboard P78-1 satellite) and flight spare CM #102 as a function of

the angle of incidence ketween the CEHA normal and x-ray beam from the collie-

ator. The Cats were counted to that the normal to the front plate ws ap-
proximately parallel to the x-ray beam while the rotary table on which the

MA ats attached could be rotated by * 7". The data for CEItA #101 are plot-

ted in Figure 3. The q.E. is a minimum when the x-ray beas points directly

down the tubes of the front plate.

The graph oi quantum efficiency versus wavelength for different angular

. positions shows a maximu when the angle between the CElA chanuels and the x-

ray beam is approximately 2.60. A fairly good efficiency is obtained for

wavelengths At Ka, tMgKa, and CuLa at the angular cof iguration where the

CMIA channels are 40 to the x-ray beau. This point is indicated by the arrow

9
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at 00 in Figure 3 and is called the flight configuration. (It should be noted

that the flight configuration, with reference to Figure 1, means that Vfront '

Vshield " 0 Volts, and Vmiddle top- Vmiddle bottom ' 0 Volts.) The optimum

angle of about 40 between the incident photon (X-ray) beam and the front

channels resulted in a reasonable compromise between quantum efficiency and

resolution.

Tests were performed to measure the detector degradation as a function of

exposure. An analysis of CEMA #101 shows that pertinent parameters can be

plotted versus the total number of pulses counted by the pulse height analyzer

(FHA). The source beam is collimated so that all X-rays hit one spot on this

CEHA and form a circular impact area 0.46 inches in diameter.

Figure 4 which gives the CEMA gain versus total PHA counts shows that the

gain linearly decreases with total pulses. As shown in Figure 5, the Q.E.

versus total PHA counts tends to slowly decrease with total counts. The FWHkt

(Full Width at Half Maximum) (%) resolution of the counter versus total PHA

counts (Figure 6) tends to decrease slightly with total counts. At the same

time, the dark counting rate in general tends to increase with total counts

(Figure 7). At the end of all these lifetime tests, a new data point was

plotted on all graphs by illuminating a region on the CEHA which previously

had not been exposed to radiation. The data shows that the new spot on CEHA

#101 had an increase in gain and Q.E. but that there was no particular differ-

ence with regard to ,WIN, (f) or dark counting rate. The new points are given

in Figures 4-7 (dashed lines).

Data was also taken to determine the effect of applying a voltage between

the shield and front plate; the voltage was varied between 0 and 50 volts.

This was done to see if the detector resolution or quantum efficiency would

improve. The resolution does improve slightly as the applied voltage in-

creases to near 50 volts. However, the quantum efficiency remains constant#

The effect is plotted in Figures 8 and 9.

A voltage (20-50 volta) was also applied between the middle bottom tab

and the middle top tab to see if the resolution or quantum efficiency could be

improved. As shown in Figure 10, the resolution dues improve as the applied

voltage increases, However, as shown in Figure 11, the quantum efficiency

again remains constant.
1U
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The extent to which our resolution improves as the applied voltage in-

creases differs from that reported by J. L. Wiza (1977). In applying 50 volts

between the middle top tab and middle bottom tab, we improved our resolution

from 160 to 150%, whereas, Wiza was able to improve his resolution from 160 to

110%. There are two possible reasons for this disparity of results. We used

X-rays while Wiza used UV excitation and the CEMA devices could have been

manufactured to different specifications.

In both of the tests above where voltages were varied, the gain of the

CEIA became lower as the differences (Vfront - Vshield or Vmiddle top

Vmiddle bottom) Increased. This effect was due to the net voltage across the

plates decreasing at the same time.

Data was also taken in At Ka CuLa and FK* to determine the CEIIA gain

as a function of the voltage from the shield to the collector for the case

where Vmiddle - Vfront 0 Vback - Vmiddle = 1CEI1 x (4.5 megohm) and Vcollector

- Vback " 1CEMA x (1.3 megohm). The results show a fairly linear behavior as

-can be seen in Figure 12.

Also, the resolution (ZFWHII) versus the voltage across the shield to

collector for the case where Vmiddle - Vfront 0 Vback - Vmiddle - I CEHA x (4.5

megohm) and Vcollector - Vback 8 ICEHA x (1.3 megohm) was measured. The

results show the resolution is improved as the voltage across the CEMA (shield

to collector) increases. However, the counter lifetime probably also de-

creases as the tube gain is increased (Figure 13).

Upon reviewing the data obtained when varying the voltages across the

MIA• (Vmiddle top - Vmiddle bottom and Vfront - Vshield), it was decided to

adopt the "flight" configuration in order to maximize the detector simplicity

and, therefore, the post-launch reliability* since the voltage refinements did

not substantially improve our measured performance of C&MA #101.

Figure 14 *hows the quantum efficiency versus wavelength (at At Ke

HgKa, and CuLo ) for different angles between the x-ray beam and the COLA

channels.

Figure 15 shows the resolution versus wavelength for different angles

between CEZA cnannels and x-ray beam, and different voltages across the CElA.

21
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In Figure 16 we compare our mea•:urements of the quantum efficiency versus

-ngular position for CFNA ,rlUl to similar measurements by two other experi-

menters. It is seen that for AS, Ka , the Q.E. for #101 is higher overall than

that for either Henry et a] k1977) or Bjorkholm et al (1977). This higher

Q.E. for all angular positionn may be due to a different glass composition or

cathode coating of our CEMA than that used by Henry et al. and Bjorkholm et

al. It should be noted that Henry et al. used a coated Mullard plate while

djorkholm et al. used an uncoated Mullard plate. The full width beam spread

of the Bjorkholm test was 10.

A comparison of the peak Q.E. versus wavelength curve for CEMA #101 to

the same curve obtained by other experimenters is shown in Figure 17. The

quantum efficiencies we obtained in the 8.34 to 13.3A range peaked above

those of the other investigators.

Several CEMPA lifetime testp by other investigators using X-rays have been

made. One study was performed by Henry et al. (1977) and the.a results are

given in Figures 18(a) ard 18(b). Henry's type v plates apparently reached a

plateau or steady gain region after 107 counts/mm2 . For the type X plates,

the gain decreases with increasing dose and ao plateau in gain is reached. We

do not know how our Galileo CEMA #101 compares in glass composition to either

the Type Y or Type X plate of Henry et al. so that it is difficult to make a

reasonably valid comparison. Peter Graves of Galileo (private communication)

indicated that we might expect the gain to decline from ai.out 4 x 107 co 2 x

10 during the first 107 total counts/mm2 subsequently stabilizing near the

latter value until r.:aching about 10 accumulated counts/=2 (see Figures 4-

7). Near this point the gain should drop rapidly. We note that in our test-

ing of CEM #101, we did not exceed 3.1 x 105 counts/mm2 (see Figures 4-7).

Therefore, we have not irradiated CElA f101 with enough X-rays to come to a

definite conclusion concerning the predicted plateau effect.

It should be recognized that studies of the long term effect of X-rays on

M•lA devices have yielded differert results. Sandel et al. (1977), found no

period of stable gain during 2300 total hours of testing. On the other hand,

Ruggieri (1972), who tested two plates for 7000 hours, found tliem to exhibit

stable gain for the last 6000 hours, The manufacturing process of the micro-

channel plates is pobably responsible fo; such reported effects.
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16. Quantum efficiency versus angular position (between CEMA normal and X-ray

beam) for CEKLA #101. High voltage - 2700 volts (between shield and

Scollector). Vfrot - Vshield - 30 volts. Voiddle top - Vmiddle bottom

20 volts. Q. E. corrected for effects of shield #I. Results of Henry et

al. and Sjorkhols et al. also are shown.
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17. Comparison of CE(A quantum efficiency versus wavelength to that of other

investigators. The effects of absorption edges have been ignored.
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We also extensively tested CEMIA #102 which, like CEMA #101, was made by

Galileo. The test setup for CEMA #102 was essentially the same as shown in

Figure 1 except that both the front plate and shield support were grounded and

Vmiddle bottom and Vmiddle top were at the same voltage.

CEMA #102 can be compared with two other channel arrays for Q.E. versus

angular orientation. As seen in Figure 19, the results of #102 for Al Ka can

be plotted along with those obtained by Henry et al. (1977) and Bjorkholm et

al. (1977). The results we obtained for cathode coated CEMA #102 are nearly

the same as those of Henry et al. (also coated), but higher than those of

Bjorkholm et al. (uncoated). Note that if one multiplies the peak Bjorkholm

et al. Q. E. on Figure 19 by 1.64, the ratio of coated to uncoated QE's given

in Table II of Henry et al., all data is then in reasonably good agreement

(Henry, 1981).

Numerous measurements were taken of CEMA #102 to establish its quantum

efficiency at different wavelengths. The wavelength interval from 1.94 to

27.4A was studied. The technique for measuring quantum efficiency involved

using a standard P-10 gas-filled proportional counter (SPC) whose efficiency

was well known over the interval.

The Q. E. formula can be expressed as:

CERA collector counts transmission of
minus background counts / filters on CEMAS. E.

QE (SPC output counts) / (efficiency of SPC)

We estimated the error limits for the Q.E. by assigning the extreme

possible values to the polypropylene shield covering CElA #102 and to the

aluminized mylar window on the proportional counter thereby deriving the

maximum and minimum values of quantum efficiency. This was done at 23 differ-

ent wavelengths between 1.94 and 27.4A. The results are shown in Figure 20.

There are three absorption edges of interest: 6.75A (Si-K edge), 9.25A (Mg-

K edge), and 23.35 A (O-K-edge).

Due to delivery constraints on flight CERA #101, CEIMA #102 was more

extensively studied for Q.E. versus wavelength in the flight configuration

than CE14A #101. We took the three data points for the Q.E. of CEiA #101

(AlKe, MgKa, and CuLa) and best fit them to the cucve for CEKA #102, using

Figure 20 as our guide. Thus, we generated a Q.E. versus wavelength curve for
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19. Quantum efficiency versus angular position (between CEMA normal and X-ray

beam) for CEMA #102. High voltage - 2700 volts (between shield and

collector). Vfront - Vshield " Vmiddle top - Vmiddle bottom" 0 volts.
Q.E. corrected for effects of shield #8 and shield #9. Results of Henry
et al. and Bjorkholm et al. are also shown. All three measurements were
made with Al Ka (8.34 A).
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20. Quantum efficiency versus wavelengLh for CEMA #102 (corrected for the

effects of shield #9) in the flight configuration with appropriate error

bars and absorption edges shown.
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CERA #101 in the flight configuration based on CEMA #102 data. We have pre-

sumed that the two supposedly identical CEMAB have the same response at all

wavelengths.

The curve shown in Figure 21 was obtained by taking points for quantum

*: efficiency of CEMA #101 at the same wavelengths as measured for CEMA #102, and

then dividing by the appropriate transmissions for filters #10 and #12.

Included in this curve are error estimates of the uncertainties involved in

calculating the quantum efficiency.

A comparison of CEMA #101 in the flight configuration with the results of

other experimenters is shown in Figure 22. The curve for CEMA #101 best

matches that of Kellogg et al (1976). It should be noted that we perceive

three distinct x-ray K-edges from our CE11A #101. These edges are the Si K-

edge (6.75A), the Mg K-edge (9.52 A ), and the 0 K-edge (23.35 A ). We find

no F K-edge (18.03 A) present in our curve although the CEMA #101 cathode was

coated with MgF 2 . We recorded data at many more wavelengths than the other

investigators and hence have reason to depict the three K-edges in our detail-

ed analysis of CELIA #101. The other investigators did not have any K-edges in

their Q.E. curves.

IV. SUMIARY AND CONCLUSIONS

We have found the Galileo CEI4A to be a useful device to measure x-rays in

the 3 to 25A wavelength interval. The quantum efficiency of the detector, in

general, is a non-linear function of wavelength with three absorption edges.

The utility of CEMA #101 is dependent on the accuracy of the Q.E. versus

wavelength curve, and it should be observed that at longer wavelengths the

uncertainties in quantum efficiency increase due to the more marked effects of

the CE•lA shields on the transmission of softer x-rays.

Our detector has performed sufficiently well with regard to measurements

of resolution, gain, and dark counting rate while displaying a quantum effi-

* ciency equal to or better than that of most investigators at all wavelengths

measured.

4i Since the launch of the USAF Space Test Program P78-I satellite on 24

February 1979, the CEMA #101 detector has operated reliably for about 10000
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21. Quantum efficiency versus wavelength for CEHA #101 (taking absorption

edges into account) in the flight configuration with shield #10 and #12

present.
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22. Comparison of CEA #101 quantum efficiency versus wavelength (taking

absorption edges into account) with that of other investigators.
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hours with no noticeable degradation. Except in the regions of high particle

background, the counting rates from the onboard 9.9A radioactive fluorescence

calibration source have been constant - 120 counts/second, about the same as

the pre-launch values. The high voltage power supply output (Vcollector

Vshield) has always been in the range 2600-2620 volts since launch.

I36
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